
LOFT OXFORD
134 Cowley Road, Oxford, OX4 1JH

TO LET -  OFFICE

Key Highlights

3,916 sq ft·
Slim line suspended LED lighting·
Full height glazing·
Passenger lift access·

Exposed services·
Raised access floors·
Air conditioning (VRV system)·
Energy efficient building (EPC A)·

SAVILLS Oxford

Wytham Court

Oxford OX2 0QL

01865 269 000
savills.co.uk



OX4 1JH

Accommodation
Loft Oxford comprises three floors of modern office space 

comprehensively refurbished in 2020. The 3rd floor is now 

available to let and comprises a mixture of open plan office 

space, large kitchen and meeting rooms. Specification includes; 

Fully Exposed ceiling; Slim line suspended LED lighting; Raised 

access floors; Full height glazing Air conditioning; passenger lift; 

and ground floor feature entrance.

Name sq ft sq m Availability

3rd - Office Space 3,916 363.81 Coming Soon

Total 3,916 363.81

Description
The loft style transformation provides East Oxford with the ground-

breaking, alternative business space offering the highest quality 

modern office accommodation. The refurbishment in 2020 won 

the Best Commercial Development Award at OxProp Fest for its 

high quality design and finish all set within the vibrant East Oxford 

setting close to the city centre.

Location
The building is located on the southern side of Cowley Road and 

less than 500m from The Plain/ Magdalen Bridge, occupying a 

prominent position on the corner of Cowley Road and James 

Street. The building is surrounded by a wide range of 

independent shops, cafés, restaurants as

well as national multiples like Costa, Brewdog and Sainsburys.

Terms
Available to let as offices on new lease terms available by 

negotiation.

Viewings
Strictly by appointment only through the sole letting agents 

Savills Oxford.

Business Rates
Rates payable: £18.13 per sq ft 

(based upon Rateable Value: £130,000)

Based on current valuation

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either 
here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these 
particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2. Any areas, measurements 
or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property 
has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by 
inspection or otherwise. Generated by AgentsInsight / Generated on 20/06/2024
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